"To* pay a debt; a debt of honour."
"From what I have seen, the debt between you and Doria is of a
different order."
"You have not seen all. Humour me in this, Don Alvaro.* Say
nothing that will detract from the credit that 1 gladly give to Doria."
"Since you ask it, my friend. But neither will I say anything ever
to detract from the credit that is yours."
"It is possible to compromise, which & all that my letter does."
To please him Don Aivaro agreed. But to none but Prospero
would he ever give the credit for the masterly tactics which had won
the amazing battle of La Mpla, beginning with the invention which
had converted the Imaculada into a Titanic bombshell and had blown a
third of the enemy's fleet out of the water before battle was joined.
"When a condottiero trained to the sea happens also to be a poet
with a poet's vision, it follows," Don Alvaro would conclude, "that he
must be invincible."
If that view was exaggerated, yet it was not Don Alvaro's only.
An age which set craft far above mere valour was ravished by the
details of the sea-fight of La Mola as earlier it had delighted in the
guileful strategy that had earned the victory of Procida.
From such evidence as we possess it is to be doubted if the Balearic
achievement produced in any man an admiration greater than that
which the Emperor was to express. And this because a feat which at
any time must have earned the rich approval of the warlike Charles V
was peculiarly welcome to him happening when it did.
A fortnight earlier His Majesty had come to Barcelona with the
intention of taking ship for Italy, jubilant over Andrea Doria's rashly
anticipatory report of the capture of Dragut and his fleet at Djerba.
There was reason why this should be a source of personal pride to him.
He was well aware that his acumen in appointing the Duke of Melfi his
Mediterranean Admiral in preference to any of the Spanish seamen
among his nobles had been secretly impugned. Its vindication by
this glorious achievement was a personal triumph for His Majesty.
But at Barcelona, on the very eve of embarkation, the dreadful news
that this Dragut whom Doria boasted that he held captive was at sea
in force and ravishing as ruthlessly as ever the Christian coasts came to '
prick that bubble of Imperial pride. The Emperor was not only
dismayed, he was filled now with angry doubts of that very acumen of
which he had been boasting so as to avenge himself upon those who
had presumed to question it.
To feed his misgivings there were about him not only those who at
the time of Andrea Doria's appointment had advised His Majesty
against it, but there were also those who could not forgive him for not
having found his admiral among themselves. He was rightly per-
suaded of their covert, wicked satisfaction in this conspicuous failure
of the Genoese braggart. Upon their countenances they might set
masks of grave concern, and they might utter sighs of "Que lastima!
Que desventura!" But His Majesty was not deceived. He felt
himself mocked and diminished, and inwardly he raged the more
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